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Book Reviews
Language Learning,Gender and lDesire:Japanese Wornen On the r媚
By Kimie Takahashi

ove

B五 stol,UK:Mutilingud Matters(2013)狐 江+181 pages

K士de Takahashゝ b00k is a ttscmating cth■ ographic exP10radon of young JaPancsc
women lcarnmg EngLsh ll■ the study abrOad context m Australia.It sЦ ■s thcお cus Of
studies ll■

sccOnd language lcarlllng away frorn cOnvenuOnal accounts Of inOtivation,and

お10ws■ e wOmenも quest br a new idendty ttrOugh transnadOnal travel,and■1■ ough

rCladOnS,PS Wi■ WeS

in men.The book,based on Takahashヽ doctord resettch,。pens

uP COntentious issues pertai■ 五ng tO the hnks bc師 een languagc, racialsadOn, gendet

rOmanCC and scxu」 dcsrc,and has much t0 0f■ r sch01ars and teaching pracddOncrs
llltcrcstcd in a deepcr undcrstttdL.g ofぬ c complexidcs Of lttguttC learnmg h an tte

Of」 Ob」 mOb■ 与

Thc boOk cOmpnses seven chapters,beglnmg wiふ

an introducdOn tO■ c

reseπ ch,and cndhg witt a summary of conclusiOns and imphcadOns.The iniddc ive

ChTterS C° Ver a Set° f interrelatCd iSSueS ttd tOpiCS:lanttage deSk,フ

省 ″た″

(Stu寺

abrOaの ;deSred htCr10C■ o■ s,agency;aind gong hOmc.

At■ e Outset,the introducdOn chtts a tralectOry that is lil【 cly tO be Lm上 鉗 tO
mOst ethnOgrThc resettchers,whereby an llltended researchお cus is swcPt asidc by■ e
emctenCe of more pressing issues m tl■ e research site.Takahashヽ Orijn」
Plan was tO

mVeStigatèlanguage狙 mCW and mOdVadOr O.1)amOngStJη

in Sydn%Austaha.UPOn meeting her pttdcipallも
diffcrcnces in thc accOunts offercd by male and fcn■

mese learners of Enghsh

,hOwevcr,she was stuck by■

lettnillg Englsh.Whereas m」 c lettncrs wcrc̀strttghtお rward and Pracucal'G}1)in■

CXPlanadOnS―

お

e

ale learncrs about thei■ reasons for
e■

CuSng on the value of EngLshお r educadOnal and ecOnOrmc rcasons―

the female learners provided more ̀c。

1。

1lrnll'exPlanauons that rev。 lvcd around their

ク
た鐵´
″(deS■ e or longll19お ■EngLsh,お r Wcstern cOundcs,andお r Wcstern men Φ
1‑の・TakahaSht inidal assumpdon that these dcsies were rrelevant to hcr rcscarch
.

changed n tl■e Lght Of hcr pだ dciPantS'aCCOuntS Of tte ways m whch indilg a Wcstcrn

′
″(breigl■),EngLsh̲speakng boy■ iend面 ght proⅥ de m OppOrtumり O inprove
ク

g″

山el■ EngLsh language proacicncy.Takahash then shOws hOw her research bulds On
ea■ er smacs of JTmCSe WOmenも

尿 醤´″ おr the West ttd westcrn mascuI五 じ in
Pttdc」 額 Karen Kelskyも (2001)wOrlく ,byお cuslllg mOre c10sely on■ e nlPIcadons fOr

EngLsh language learning.The mtOducdOn alsO sets o■ the resettch quesdons ttat
̲,̀4ギ
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guided her study, and provides background information on her five primary patticipants.

The second chapter,

I'anguage Desire, discusses the impact

of media discourses on

Japanese womerr's language desire. Here, Takahashi shows how language, race and gender

of the White native-speaker man as the ideal
Images of White men abound in advertising material for EngJish

come together in the commodi{ied body
language teacher.

language courses inJapan, patticulatly t1-rose promottng eikaiwa English schools, thereby

on the link between English language leatning (ELe and romanric
relationships with 'good-looking' (p. 22) \(/estern men. Takahashi argues that this
capitalising

deiiberate conflation

of Hollywood-style

rornance and ELL encourage the consumption

of

EngJish and White masculinity as commodities and reinforce typical heterosexual
identities amongst Japanese adolescent girls.

chapter 3 discusses the way that ryugaku srudy abroad is promoted in
Japan as
2 mearls of 'teinventing womcn's identity and creating prospects for a glamotous lifestyle
and future careet' (P. 61). For Takahashih participants, the decision to study in Australia
was influenced not solely by akogare for the West, but by a complex array of pracacal
considerations including financial resources, family situation, age, and career status.
chapter 4, focuses on the patticipants'measures of success in stud1, abroad ELL,
and their image of the most desirable interlocutors. Of key intetesr in this chaptet is the

women's frustrated desire to mix with native-speaker Australians, and their belief that
having a lTestern boyfriend would improve their English language abiliries and provide an
entr6e into a world of lMestern romance and chivalry' (p. 69). Accounts of the
distinctions and preferences expressed by the women
- based on men,s ethnicity and
linguistic repettoires - provide an intetesting insight into the ways in which romantic

is

by the women's own adoption of anti-A sran rucral and linguistic
hietarchies. In Jight of the women's disappointment at the 'racial and Linguistic
desire

shaped

discrirnination

in Sydney' (p. 67), it

ironic that their own racial and linguisric
pteferences and pteiudices are so ftmly exptessed. This is a point that I thought could
warrant

fu

seems

rrher examination.

In

Chapter 5, Takahashi explores horv the \\romefl participants exercised their
agency to extend their oppottunities fot ELL through their choice of accommodation
and, for sorne, their decision to work during ther
ryugaku. In this chapter, we ate agarn
reminded of the difflculties and disappointments experienced by students who study

abroad, and Takahashi suggests that racism and linguistic discrimination led some to
'beiieve that AustraLian society did not rvelcome Asian non-EngLish speaking wotkers, (p.
110).

chapter 6 discusses the participants' apprehensions about returning to
Japan. A
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central theme hete is the change that has been wrought in the learners' sense of identity

of

of
empowerment and confldence, Takahashi fbund that tl"re woment expectations of
home-coming 'v'ere increasingly charactetiseci Lry a sense of uncerrainry confusion,
as a consequence

thefu international expedences. Far from feeling a new sense

In short no one wanted to go home' ftr. 116). Fears were expressed
about the possibiliues of maiataining theil FlL abilities, and their newfound cosrnopolitan
identities, in Japan as 'a monoLingual sociery' (p 11,1) where gender and age
anxiety, and even [ear'.

discrinrination could impose significant limitations ofl thei,r career prospecrs.
'Th.e Conclasic,n

in

Chapter 7 brirrgs together the centrai themes

of

the booh: the

rorrranticised link between English and Western men; the aspirational meanings attached
to
in Australia; the barriers to engagement with \White native-English,speaking
ryugaku

Australians; ancl the fears

fot maintaining

language and identiry transformations after

feturn to the home country. Takahashi atgues that although language desire had a long
Iasring dynamic in her participants' narratives, its actuai fotms and effects rvere

continually reshaped according

to dre women's experiences with their cofltact

interlocutors and communities. Romantic desire promoted in various media can act as a
powerful catalyst in language learning, but the effects

of this

desire on language learning

are shaped by the individual patticipants'real-life experiences with a range

of men fi'om

different racial, socioeconomic, age, and Jinguistic backgrounds in Australia. On the basis

of

her research findings, Takahashi calls for language teaching in Japan to provide
learnets with opportunities for critical analyses of media discourses that stereotype and
commodify Western mascuLinity, and exploitJapanese women's manufactured desires.
Overall, Takahashi's teseatch points to the significant effects

of

racial, gendered

and sexualised stereotlpes on Japanese learners of English language. The book therefore
provides a valuable conttibution to theories and accounts of second language learning

which, until recendy, have paid insufficient attention to mobilising discourses of tomantic
language desile.

ReJerence:

I(clsky, K. (2001).

Woruen on lhe uerge: Japdnese Ll)lmeil, Wettern dreams.

Durham, NC: Duke

Univetsity Press.
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Macmillan Q007) xv
Bilingualisrzz:

A

Social Approach,

*

358 pages.

is a collection of articles on bilingualism studies in the
of Heller's edited volume is to

Palgrave Adwances in Linguistics series. The main puryose

challenge the dominant discourses and ideologies

of bilingualism and multilingualism.
The book attempts to move away from approaches that focus on forms and codes that
define languages and theit communities. Rather, Heller underscores the importance of
looking at languages as social phenomena. Languages are shaped by the social practices

of

communides and socio-political ideologies

of nation-states. This is firrrher
complicated by individual beliefs about how these forces interact on various rnioo and
macro levels of society. Viewing bilingualism from a social perspective allows us to see
v.arious other non-linguistic issues being negotiated within nations themselves, as well
as
across diverse global communities.

Under a'social' framewotk, Heller and her contributors argue that the study of
bilingualism is not a study of acquiring and using language systems. If we look at
languages as being fundamentah social

in

nature, then we must also re-shape our

previous notions that rely on languages as whole and tightly bounded entities. The book

takes

a critical staflce ofl previous 'core' linguistic definitions of

languages and
bilingualism, which typically privilege languages over speakers, communities over people,
and language ideology over speaker identity and social practices. Defining bilingual
individuals and bilingual communities then becomes difficult, due to a vittually unlimited
variety of social cultural, or linguistic characterisdcs.
\X/ith the rapid expansion of ideas and practices around the wo4d (often referred
to.as globalizadon), nations, communities, and individuals face the problem of how to

deal with bilingualism

in the 21" centwy. The movement of new material

non-material resources gives us reason

and

to

pause and reconsider dominanq largely
taken-for-granted language ideologies. The contributing authors of each chapter present
various situations in which the idea
communit-ies , andf or nations

of

in different

Part. One, entided Bilingualism,

between bilingualism and ideologies

the ptesent dr.y''

h.

language itself is being challenged by individuals,
ways. The book is divided

into four sections.

Nation, State, and Capitalism,

canvasses ..relations

of

state and nation from the nineteenth cefltury to
16). The authors argue that language and social interactions are

shown to be tied to the discourses

of

political nations and states. Colorriatsm and

neo-colonialism are shown to be historically rich areas for viewing ]inguistic resources
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being negotiated

in the

of Multilingualiw and Multiculturalisrz Vol. 19 2013

sttuggle over citizenship. Alongside nation-states,

speakers

co-constructively are shown to influence decisions about, when, where, and who can or
should speak cetain languages. The nation-state is shown to be an important historical
force fot bilingualism because nation states can legitimatize or prohibit the use

of specific

languages. Futthermore, nations can deny citizenship as well as control vadous matenal

and non-material tesoutces available to certain individuals

oi

communities. Bilingualism

often is seen 2s a de{titt, or a problematic phenomenon thirt goes against nation-state
ideology: a nation that is defined around one culture and one langoage. Stroud sums it up
nicely- by stadng that

in the past 'rhybridity in language [was] equated with contamination

and ignotance" (pt.25). The trust

of Patt One is that nations need to implement

systems

that positively deal with multilingualism and multiculturalism, rather than margjnahze or
alienate speakets with multiple linguisdc, cultural, and historic backgrounds
The State, the Econonl, and their Agencies in late Modernity is the

authors here discuss specifically how the expansion

of multiple

title of Part Two. The

languages afld cultures in

modern nations have changed ideologies and presented new challenges to the regulation

of

In otder to compete in the modern wodd, nations have found themselves
needing to tedefine citizenship and rethink ways to leglimaize multiple social practices.
Nations are shown sttuggling to balance taditional ideologies of one nation (one people,
one language, and one culture) with ideas of "globalization" and the realities of
citizenship.

rnultilingualism. Language is shown to be a cornmodity with real and symbolic value, with
certain varieties privileged over others. As a consequence, the languages a person speaks

often have profound social and economic consequences.
Futthermore, this section also highlights the fact that nation-states are not the only
forces that negotiate the reproductioo

of

language and culture. Often problems are left

up to people themselves to resolve. For example, educators need to cater for chil&en
from diverse backgrounds, different home languages and cultwes. Education institutions
are key players

in deciding the role

language plays

in general education poJicies, firrther

deerriing what languages, cultures, and general knowledge are reproduced (and thus

privileged)

in

society. Regarding

the role that English language education plays

world-wide, Martirr-Jones cornmeflts that, "EngJish is seen as a pafi

up

witl

other dimensions

of 'modertizaion"

of

a'package' bound

(p. 177). Beng or becoming bilingual is

of many educational agendas, marking a major shift away from more
traditional discourses and ideologies of bilingualism.
The third patt of tlle book is tided ldentiry Practices, and it effectively examines houz

Ilo\fi/ ofre majot part

biiinguals rrranage their multiple identities in social interacdon. The studies in this section
look at how the multiple identities of bilinguals are afl extremely complex phenomenon.
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challenge historical, social, Lnguistic, and culrutal categories.

In

this section, it is argued that power, the material or symbolic force that other individuals

or collective ideologies place on people, is a constant force in the teproduction of
language socialization and legirimattzadon. Rathet than viewing bilingualism as the
acquisition

of a set of

formal language codes, the bJrnguai/bicultural person is both

complex and contradictory citizen
shown to dtaw on a wide range

of a larget

of linguistic

a

collective society. Brlingual members are

and social resources to form identities and

challenge various roles in socjery.

In part three, Bailey argues that code-switching is a complicated acuviry that can
serve very different functions v'ithin ta1k. Not only can code-switching be an act of

of cettain political and histodcal power, it can carrl' several meanings within
talk, positioning the speaket within a larger framework of self and othet-ascribed

resistance

identities. By doing this,

it is argued that bilinguals create drird

spaces

for themselves as

they redefine categories such as gender, culture, and social class. Rather than codes that

simply cary meaning, Ianguages are shown

to be h1,per-complex acts of

sociai

posiriomng.

The final part of the volume, ttded Lingaistic Form

the notion

of

languages as autonomous systems.

It

and Lingaistic Practite, challenges

advocates the need

to

examine

bilinguals and bilingual talk as dynamically co-coflstructed in the real social actions

of

rn this section argues that a monolingual bias rn
reseatch has hmited our understanding of talk in interaction. This section also higHrghts
emergirrg areas of tesearch into code*switching and code-mixing. The authors conclude
that bilingualism is not rhe ml.dng of two different mono)ingual codes of talk. If it were,
in an analysis of convetsation, it would always be quite clear when and why speakers
code-switch. Speakers code-switch and code-mix fot many different reasons, some of
speakets. Petet Auet's coflftibution

which are not identifiable unless we prioritize speakers ovet languages.

To summarize, t}re contributots to tlis volume frequendy challenge dominant
discourses and ideologies pertaining to languages and multilingualism. The term
"Bilingualism" is shown in this book to cary with it a layer of inherent inequaliry
ambrguiry and uncertainry

In

short, this book atternpts

to

challenge a longstanding

monolingual patadigm that still permeates various interdisciplinary research fields.

Hellet's Bilingaalisn:

A

Social AppraaclL

is an innovative and criticai depatture point

for consideting the socio-political dimensions of bilmgualism and multilingualism. This
edited volume: rvill be of great intetest'to those wanring a comprehensive rheoretical
discussion about bilingualism in the

2i"

cefltury. When looking at issues in bilingualism,

often language is not what is at stake, nor is language the problem. In that sense, Heller
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and her conffibutors ultimately see billrgi.ralism as the srudy
as the study

of

tl-re

political and language

Asia Pacific

(Jniuersifit, L')ita,
Japan

of the social.
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